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salon and spa quality
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the best results with the best products

size availble:
      $ 10.50 - 15 ml / ½ fl. oz.

 
- fast air dry topcoat
quick, AIR drying topcoat formula for natural nails, that 
greatly enhances the longevity and vibrance of polish colors.

AIR X PRESS

·final topcoat 
·fast drying - quickly seals and sets 
  the surface of freshly applied polish 
·protects - quickly dries to a tough 
  crystal-hard finish, prevents smudging 
  and scuffing 
·high gloss - quickly forms a very 
 shiny colorless finishing shield 
·non-oily 
·prevents chipping, peeling, cracking 
  and splitting 
·long wearing 
·sets, seals and protects polish 
·greatly enhances your polish wear time 
·use on natural nails as topcoat finishing glaze 
·gentle formula - Toluene and Formaldehyde 
 free, for safer & environmentally friendly use
· no machine or dryer needed.

FILES and BUFFERS
Enhance your nails with Nancy K Brown’s top quality, long-lasting, 
hard working, North America made files and buffers - reusable, washable 
and disinfectable.

$ 4.95 each

$ 4.00 each

$ 4.75 each

4 -way buffer & file combination
(2 filing & 2 buffing surfaces)

3 -way buffer & file combination
(1 filing &  2 buffing surfaces)

2 different filing surfaces: 
fine grit (yellow side)
medium grit (peach side)

$ 3.20 each

$ 3.20 each 2 different filing surfaces: 
fine grit (light blue side)
medium grit (dark blue side)

2 different filing surfaces: 
extra fine grit (light pink side)
fine grit (dark pink side)
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 NAIL POLISH & 
TOPCOAT DRYING SYSTEM 
UV

PRO-TECHNIQUES 
NAIL PROTEIN CARE 

Unique formulations provide state of the art blends of protein, keratin, 
calcium, vitamins and fortifying resins for a highly effective professional 
conditioning and strengthening therapeutic nail treatments.

- Pro-Techniques  is a conditioning and maintenance 
   treatment for normal or slightly weakened nails
    

Basic

$ 21.90 - 15 ml / ½ fl. oz.

· for nails which are in poor condition, stressed, extremely 
   weak and problematic 
· for nails which have been damaged by artificials - acrylics, 
   sculptures, tips, wraps, nail art 
· for nail which have been abused, overused or misused 
· for nails which have been neglected 
· protein and hydrolyzed keratin to help nails by cross-linking 
   and bonding the nail layers together 
· builds a strong flexible foundation 
· vitamins and calcium to help nourish and condition nails to 
   help promote healthy new growth 
· help resist breaking, cracking, splitting and peeling 
· use on natural nails as a base coat & topcoat along with 
   polish or alone as a clear gloss 
· when applied, dries clear
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-  Intensive 

$ 21.90 - 15 ml / ½ fl. oz.

Pro-Techniques is a regenerating treatment 

  for extremely weak and problematic nails.
    

 
helps weak nails become strong and 
stong nails become great!

- advanced titanium manicureATM

ATM instantly bonds with 
your natural nail forming a 
durable, protective 
foundation, enabling your 
nails to become noticeably 
stronger and resilient.

reinforces with extra-strong 
advanced Titanium compound 
and high-density polymers

use on natural and artificial nails as a base & topcoat over polish or alone as a clear gloss

CERAMICA - armorized 
polish shield

A virtually indestructable 
molecular shield which 
locks in polish, creates a 
shatterproof, protective 
deep-gloss finish that is 
silky smooth to the touch.

with Silicone & High-Density 
Ceramic plus Teflon*

non-yellowing
long wearing

PRO-FORMULA

the ultimate 3 minute system for drying and curing your nail polish and topcoat 
- bring professional nail services home - for tough, long wearing, chip free 
and worry free beautiful nails. For natural and artificial finger and toe nails. 
Simple, easy, fast. Remove with regular polish remover - no acetone soaking.

Your system comes with:

- nail polish / topcoat drying / curing lamp
- nail prep (0.5 oz / 30ml) - removes any traces of oils to prepare your nails for 
                                            maximum base coat, polish and topcoat adhesion
- extender (0.5 oz / 30ml) - protects your polish against sunlight fading
- base coat (0.5 oz / 30ml) - to create the proper foundation for proper adhesion 
                                            and smooth polish color
- UV Topcoat (0.5 oz / 30ml) - for Natural or Artificial Nails - to seal, protect 
                                                  and extend the wear time of your polish color - 
     tell us if you want the topcoat for Natural or Artificial Nails - remove with
     regular polish remover - no acetone soaking required.

COMPLETE SYSTEM:  68.97  $

REFILLS ALSO AVAILABLE:
 Nail Prep  -  (15ml / ½ fl. oz.)
 Extender  - 

 ProFormula UV Natural Nail Topcoat - 12.97 

!
! $6.00 15ml / ½ fl. oz.
! PF Base Coat  - $6.00 15ml / ½ fl. oz.
! $ (15ml / ½ fl. oz.)
! ProFormula UV Artificial Nail Topcoat - $12.97 (15ml / ½ fl. oz.)

$6.00

use with your favorite quality 
polish color !!!!!!  
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